
HAIRPIN CROCHET COSY SCARF 

This pattern is taken from ‘Nine New Designs for Hairpin Crochet’ by 
Jane Koster and Margaret Murray. 
 
Note:  Pattern uses UK terminology. 

MATERIALS 
I have included the original materials and updated 
them for those readily available today. 

2 oz (2 x 50g balls) 3 ply Baby Wool (I used Rowan 
Kidsilk Haze) 
A set of Minerva Hairpin Crochet prongs sizes 1, 2 
and 3 OR a Clover Hairpin Lace Tool 
A No. 14 Aero Crochet Hook OR 2.00mm Crochet 
Hook 

MEASUREMENTS 
Length:  40 ins Width:  11 ins 
The measurements are approximate. 

TO MAKE THE SCARF 
Make the strips as shown in the diagram below. 

Centre strip:  32 ins (81cm) long on the largest prong OR set the Clover Hairpin Lace 
tool to a width of 8cm 

Finishing off the centre strip: 
First work all around the centre strip thus: 
* 1 sl st into each of 4 loops, 4 ch.  Rep. from * along edge of strip, ending with 1 sl st 

into each of the last 4 loops, 4 ch.  Across the end of the strip work thus:  (4 dc, 4 
ch, 4 dc) into end pair of loops, 4 ch (4 dc, 4ch, 4dc) into end pair of loops on other 
side of centre.  Now work 4 ch and rep from * along other side of strip.  Work 
across the end as for the first end, finishing with 4 ch, sl st to 1st sl st. 

Inner border strip 
Measure the perimeter of the centre strip and make sure your guides are longer.  You 
will need quite a lot of loops to join on the ends/corners so you need to ensure your 
inner border strip is longer than the perimeter of the centre strip.  When making the 
strip do not break off the wool, more loops can then be added if required. 
• Use the medium prong OR set the Clover Hairpin Lace tool to a width of 6cm and 

complete a strip to your desired length. 
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Joining on the inner border: 
Work along one edge of the inner border strip, at the same time joining it to the 
centre strip thus: 
• 1 sl st into each of 4 loops, 2 ch sl st to the loop between 5th and 6th groups of 

centre strip 2ch, * 1 sl st into each of next 4 loops on border, 2 ch, sl st to next 
loop on centre strip 2 ch.  Rep. from * until 4 groups remain on centre strip.   

• To turn the corner work each sl st into a pair of loops instead of a single loop on 
the border, thus joining 8 loops to 4 each time.  Into the corner loop join 3 groups 
of 8 loops, then work along the end with groups of 8 loops and a dc into each ch 
loop on centre strip.   

• Join the next corner, the other side and the other end in the same way. 
• Next work all around the outer edge of this border in the same way as for the 

centre strip. 

Outer border strip 
Measure the perimeter of the inner border strip and make sure your guides are 
longer.  You will need quite a lot of loops to join on the ends/corners so you need to 
ensure your outer border strip is longer than the perimeter of the inner border strip.  
When making the strip do not break off the wool, more loops can then be added if 
required. 
• Use the smallest prong OR set the Clover Hairpin Lace tool to a width of 4cm and 

complete a strip to your desired length. 

Joining the outer border strip 
Work along one edge of the outer border at the same time joining it to the inner 
border, joining 4 loops to 4 loops as before as far as a point level with the end of the 
centre strip.  From this point round to a corresponding point on the other side join 8 
outer border loops to 4 inner border loops each time.  Complete the other side and 
the other end to correspond. 

Picot Edging: 
Work round the outer edge thus: 
1 sl st into first 2 loops, 1 sl st into next 2 loops, * 3 ch, 1 dc into the first ch made, 1 
sl st into each of next 2 pairs of loops.  Rep from * all round. 
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